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Canada’s climate is warming, driving changes in
precipitation patterns and watershed dynamics across the
country. The seasonal availability of freshwater is changing,
with an increased risk of excess water in winter and water
supply shortages in summer [1]. This is altering
environmental systems and creating new challenges for the
mining industry. Natural Resources Canada is conducting
research on the assessment and mitigation of mine waste and
water management risks, as well as the potential downstream
ecosystem effects in a changing climate.
This presentation will highlight results from three
projects: 1) Water management: Assessment of water
treatment technologies (reverse osmosis and nanofiltration) at
a nickel-copper concentrator that will minimize freshwater
demands and volumes of water discharged to the environment
while maintaining the efficiency of the metallurgical process.
2) Mine waste management: On-going evaluation of both
organic and saturated covers on acid-generating tailings under
varying precipitation regimes and changing frequencies of
freeze-thaw cycles in the Sudbury basin and Elliot Lake,
respectively. Using laboratory scale columns the impact of
climate change on the oxidation kinetics is being assessed
using techniques such as pore water biogeochemistry and
oxygen diffusion as performance indicators. 3) Environmental
effects: Abandoned mine sites were investigated to assess the
transport and fate of metal-bearing mine dust into surface
water. Through geochemical and mineralogical analysis, in
addition to the application of remote sensing, this study is
investigating a contamination pathway which has not been
previously evaluated in detail.
This project aims to support the development of
adaptation-related knowledge, best practices, and innovative
tools for use in the mining sector across Canada.
[1] ECCC (2019) Canada’s Changing Climate Report.

